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Presentation Notes
Before I go any further I would just like to mention that despite the fact that the agenda indicates I will be the only one presenting on the BRFSS this is actually not true because Ann Rafferty and I decided to share presentation responsibilities for the day.

With that being said Ann and I are here today to talk about the Michigan Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, which is also known as the Michigan BRFSS.
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Surveillance SystemSurveillance System 

(BRFSS)(BRFSS)
Coordinated by the CDCCoordinated by the CDC
Composed of annual, Composed of annual, statestate--level level 
telephone surveys of adults telephone surveys of adults 

Behavioral Risk Factor Surveys (BRFS)Behavioral Risk Factor Surveys (BRFS)
All 50 states, 3 territories, and the All 50 states, 3 territories, and the 
District of Columbia participated in the District of Columbia participated in the 
2007 BRFSS2007 BRFSS
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Presentation Notes
The Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System or BRFSS is the world’s largest on-going telephone health survey system that has been coordinated by the CDC since 1984.

The BRFSS is composed of annual, state-level telephone surveys of adults that are known as Behavioral Risk Factor Surveys or BRFS.

In 2007, all 50 states participated in the BRFS, along with three territories (which were Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands) and the District of Columbia.



MiBRFSSMiBRFSS
Only source of stateOnly source of state--specific, specific, 
populationpopulation--based estimates among based estimates among 
Michigan adultsMichigan adults
Prevalence of various…Prevalence of various…

Health behaviorsHealth behaviors
Medical conditionsMedical conditions
Preventive health care practicesPreventive health care practices

Source for the Asthma CallSource for the Asthma Call--Back Back 
SurveySurvey
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Presentation Notes
Now we will move our focus over to the Michigan BRFSS

The Michigan BRFSS is our only source of state-specific, population-based estimates among Michigan adults.

These population-based estimates provide us with the prevalence of various health behaviors, medical conditions, and preventive health care practices.

In addition, the Michigan BRFSS acts as the source of participants for the Asthma Call-Back Survey.



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol

Data collected on quarterly basisData collected on quarterly basis
IPPSR at Michigan State UniversityIPPSR at Michigan State University

Telephone number sampleTelephone number sample
RandomRandom--digitdigit--dialed methodologydialed methodology
Disproportionate stratificationDisproportionate stratification

Calling attemptsCalling attempts
Up to 15 to reach each householdUp to 15 to reach each household
Up to 15 to complete each interviewUp to 15 to complete each interview
Made across different days and timesMade across different days and times
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Each year, Michigan follows a slightly modified version of the BRFS protocol provided by the CDC.

For the past several years now, the Institute for Public Policy and Social Research (also known as IPPSR) at the Michigan State University has been our contractor for the collection of MiBRFS data.

With the approval of the CDC, Michigan collects BRFS data on a quarterly basis. This is different from that of most other states that collect their data on a monthly basis.

The sample of telephone numbers used in the MiBRFS is based on a list-assisted, random-digit-dialing methodology that includes a disproportionate stratification based on listedness.

According to the CDC protocol, interviewers are required to complete up to 15 call attempts in order to reach a particular household and complete the interview. For example, if it takes an interviewer 5 call attempts to reach the household, they would then be required to make an additional 10 call attempts to complete the interview for a total of 15 attempts. These calling attempts are spread out across multiple days and are also made at different times throughout the day.

In Michigan, we allow our interviewers to make an additional five call attempts in attempts to further improve our overall response rate.



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol
Once a household is reached, one Once a household is reached, one 
adult is randomly selected to adult is randomly selected to 
complete the interviewcomplete the interview
MiBRFS split questionnaireMiBRFS split questionnaire

Core questionnaire from CDC Core questionnaire from CDC 
~ 80 questions~ 80 questions

StateState--added questionsadded questions
Divided across questionnaire splitsDivided across questionnaire splits
CDC optional modulesCDC optional modules
State developed questionsState developed questions
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Once a household is reached by a BRFS interviewer, one adult is randomly selected to complete the interview process.

Over the past few years Michigan has used a split BRFS questionnaire.

The majority of the questionnaire consists of the core questionnaire from the CDC and is completed by all MiBRFS respondents. The core questionnaire consists of approximately 80 questions that focus on a variety of medical conditions and health behaviors. 

The split questionnaire format plays more of a role in the state-added portion of the questionnaire. In order to provide more space for programs to add questions to the MiBRFS, two to three versions of the state-added portion of the questionnaire are developed, all containing different types of state-added questions.

Once a respondent has completed the CDC core questionnaire they are randomly assigned to one of the splits of state-added questions. The content of state-added questions vary from year to year, but normally include CDC developed optional modules, as well as state developed questions. 



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol

Dual focus questionnaireDual focus questionnaire
Surveillance componentSurveillance component

Questions asked regularly over timeQuestions asked regularly over time
oo Core questionsCore questions
oo Optional modulesOptional modules

NonNon--surveillance componentsurveillance component
Questions asked periodicallyQuestions asked periodically
oo CDC questions on emerging issuesCDC questions on emerging issues
oo StateState--added questionsadded questions
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We also refer to the MiBRFS questionnaire as being a dual focus questionnaire.

The primary focus of the MiBRFS questionnaire is its surveillance component.

This component contains core questions, as well as CDC optional modules, that are included within the survey on a regular basis and can be used to track trends over time.

The second focus of the MiBRFS questionnaire is a non-surveillance component that includes questions that are not asked on a regular basis. This component usually focuses on questions that deal with emerging public health issues, and also is where you will find most state-added questions. 



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol 
(2007 Surveillance Component)(2007 Surveillance Component)

Health StatusHealth Status
General health statusGeneral health status
Quality of lifeQuality of life
DisabilityDisability
Weight statusWeight status
Health care accessHealth care access

Health Risk BehaviorsHealth Risk Behaviors
SmokingSmoking
AlcoholAlcohol
Inadequate physical activityInadequate physical activity
Inadequate fruit & vegetable consumptionInadequate fruit & vegetable consumption
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The next few slides focus on the types of questions that were included within the surveillance and non-surveillance components of the 2007 MiBRFS.

First, when focusing on the surveillance component of the 2007 MiBRFS one can see that this section included questions on health status, more specifically general health status, quality of life, disability, weight status, and health care access.

The 2007 MiBRFS surveillance component also contained questions focusing on health risk behaviors such as smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, and fruit & vegetable consumption.



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol 
(2007 Surveillance Component)(2007 Surveillance Component)

Clinical Preventive PracticesClinical Preventive Practices
Routine checkup in past yearRoutine checkup in past year
Hypertension awarenessHypertension awareness
Cholesterol awarenessCholesterol awareness
Adult immunizationsAdult immunizations
HIV testingHIV testing

Chronic ConditionsChronic Conditions
AsthmaAsthma
ArthritisArthritis
DiabetesDiabetes
Cardiovascular DiseaseCardiovascular Disease
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To further expand on the content of the 2007 surveillance component, the MiBRFS also included questions on clinical preventive practices such as routine checkups in the past year, hypertension awareness, cholesterol awareness, adult immunizations, and HIV testing.

And finally, the 2007 MiBRFS surveillance component also contained questions regarding the prevalence of chronic conditions such as asthma, arthritis, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease.



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol 
(2007 State(2007 State--Added Questions)Added Questions)

CDC optional modulesCDC optional modules
DiabetesDiabetes
Arthritis ManagementArthritis Management
Mental Illness & StigmaMental Illness & Stigma

Other stateOther state--added questionsadded questions
Oral cancer screeningOral cancer screening
Tobacco (ATS)Tobacco (ATS)
Family history of sudden cardiac deathFamily history of sudden cardiac death
OsteoporosisOsteoporosis
Workers’ compensationWorkers’ compensation
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As I mentioned previously, the non-surveillance component of the MiBRFS can vary drastically from year to year, but in 2007 it contained the diabetes, arthritis management, and mental illness & stigma CDC optional modules.

The 2007 MiBRFS non-surveillance component also contained several sets of state-added questions that focused on oral cancer screening, tobacco use (which were questions from the Adult Tobacco Survey), family history of sudden cardiac death, osteoporosis, and worker’s compensation.
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2007 MiBRFS2007 MiBRFS
Average interview lengthAverage interview length

~ 21~ 21--22 minutes22 minutes
7,505 total interviews7,505 total interviews

7,196 complete interviews7,196 complete interviews
309 partial interviews309 partial interviews

CASRO response rateCASRO response rate
Michigan: 52.6%Michigan: 52.6%
Median for all participating states: 50.6%Median for all participating states: 50.6%
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This slide provides an overall summary from the 2007 MiBRFS.

The average interview length for all completed interviews from the 2007 MiBRFS was approximately 21-22 minutes.

Over the course of the year, IPPSR was able to complete 7,505 total interviews, which was actually 5 more than our goal of 7,500.
Out of these 7,505 total interviews, 7,196 were complete interviews and 309 were partial interviews (which means that the respondent participated in the interview through the demographics module of the questionnaire, but did not complete the entire interview).

The overall CASRO response rate for the 2007 MiBRFS was 52.6%, which for the second year in a row was higher than that of the median response rate for all participating states and territories which was equal to 50.6%. 



Michigan BRFS ProtocolMichigan BRFS Protocol
MiBRFS data analysisMiBRFS data analysis

Weighted analysisWeighted analysis
Create our own weightsCreate our own weights
Adjust for the probability of selectionAdjust for the probability of selection
Poststratification weighting factor to adjust  Poststratification weighting factor to adjust  
for age, gender, and race of the Michigan for age, gender, and race of the Michigan 
populationpopulation

SASSAS--Callable SUDAANCallable SUDAAN
Prevalence estimatesPrevalence estimates
Asymmetric 95% confidence intervalsAsymmetric 95% confidence intervals
Other statistical comparisonsOther statistical comparisons
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The MiBRFS employs a weighted data analysis methodology.

We currently calculate our own respondent weights and these weights are needed to adjust for the probability of selection which takes into account the probability of telephone number selection, the number of adults in the household, and the number of residential phone lines within each residence.

These weights also incorporate a poststratification weighting factor to adjust for the age, gender, and racial distributions of the current Michigan population.

In order to properly analyze MiBRFS data we use SAS-Callable Sudaan during all of our data analysis procedures. Prevalence estimates and asymmetric 95% confidence intervals are calculated for all indicators and other statistical comparisons are completed upon request.

And now Ann will take over for the remainder of the presentation.



Dissemination of MiBRFS ResultsDissemination of MiBRFS Results

Michigan BRFS WebsiteMichigan BRFS Website
www.michigan.gov/brfswww.michigan.gov/brfs

Annual TablesAnnual Tables
Overall annual tables by demographicsOverall annual tables by demographics
Annual tables by race/ethnicityAnnual tables by race/ethnicity
Region and LHDRegion and LHD--specific tablesspecific tables

Health Risk Behaviors in the State of Health Risk Behaviors in the State of 
Michigan: The Michigan BRFS Michigan: The Michigan BRFS 
Annual ReportAnnual Report
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The next couple of slides detail the ways in which we disseminate the results of the MiBRFSS.

First, it is important to note that all results from the MiBRFS are available on the MDCH MiBRFS website.

The MiBRFS website contains sets of annual tables that date back to 1995. These sets of tables include overall annual tables that present prevalence estimates for numerous health indicators by demographic characteristics, annual tables by race and ethnicity that present these same estimates by demographics and race/ethnicity, and combined year tables that provide health indicator estimates at the regional and local health department level.

In addition, upon the completion of each year’s data analysis an annual report entitled “Health Risk Behaviors in the State of Michigan” is compiled that contains a variety of results from that year’s MiBRFS. These annual reports can also be found on the MiBRFS website.   

http://www.michigan.gov/brfs


Dissemination of MiBRFS ResultsDissemination of MiBRFS Results

MiBRFSS Surveillance BriefsMiBRFSS Surveillance Briefs
Prevalence of Fast Food Consumption Prevalence of Fast Food Consumption 
and Related Behaviorsand Related Behaviors
Highlights of the 2007 MiBRFS and Highlights of the 2007 MiBRFS and 
Trends in Physical ActivityTrends in Physical Activity
Public Opinion Regarding Tobacco Public Opinion Regarding Tobacco 
Policies in MichiganPolicies in Michigan

Conference PresentationsConference Presentations
Journal PublicationsJournal Publications
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Our newest form of dissemination, the MiBRFSS Surveillance Briefs, is a quarterly newsletter that highlights new topical data from the MiBRFSS.

The latest issues of the MiBRFSS Surveillance Briefs have focused on issues such as the prevalence of fast food consumption and related behaviors, highlights of the 2007 MiBRFS and Trends in Physical Activity, and Public Opinion Regarding Tobacco Policies in Michigan.

In addition, MiBRFS-based poster presentations are presented at public health conferences on a regularly basis, and manuscripts based on MiBRFS data are submitted for publication to peer-reviewed journals when ever possible.



MiBRFS Internal Data UsageMiBRFS Internal Data Usage
Findings used by…Findings used by…

ArthritisArthritis
AsthmaAsthma
Cancer Cancer 
CVDCVD
DiabetesDiabetes
DisabilityDisability
GenomicsGenomics
TobaccoTobacco
Other programsOther programs

Findings used in…Findings used in…
Program planningProgram planning
Evaluating programsEvaluating programs
Establishing Establishing 
program prioritiesprogram priorities
Developing policiesDeveloping policies
Assessing trendsAssessing trends
Shaping legislationShaping legislation
Addressing Addressing 
emerging public emerging public 
health issueshealth issues
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When focusing on the use of MiBRFS data, the majority of data requests come from other MDCH-based programs.

Findings from the MiBRFS are used by a variety of MDCH programs including arthritis, asthma, cancer, cardiovascular health, diabetes, disability, genomics, tobacco, as well as several others.

These programs use MiBRFS data as a basis for program planning and evaluation, establishing program priorities, developing policies, assessing trends, shaping legislation, and addressing emerging public health issues.



MiBRFS External Data UsageMiBRFS External Data Usage
Findings used by…Findings used by…

Local public health Local public health 
departmentsdepartments
Academic Academic 
InstitutionsInstitutions
NonNon--profit profit 
organizationsorganizations
and many othersand many others

Findings used in…Findings used in…
Securing funding for Securing funding for 
local public health local public health 
program developmentprogram development
Establishment of local Establishment of local 
public health policiespublic health policies
Accessing countyAccessing county--
level trends in health level trends in health 
behaviorsbehaviors
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When focusing on the external usage of MiBRFS data, the findings of this surveillance system are used by local public health departments, academic institutions, and non-profit organizations.

These external organizations use MiBRFS findings as a basis of securing funding for the development of public health programs, establishing local public health policies, and accessing county-level trends in behavioral risk factors.



MiBRFS Data SharingMiBRFS Data Sharing

No stateNo state--level publiclevel public--use datasetsuse datasets
MiBRFS Data Use Agreement (DUA)MiBRFS Data Use Agreement (DUA)
Current DUAsCurrent DUAs

Diabetes programDiabetes program
Analysis of Diabetes stateAnalysis of Diabetes state--added questionsadded questions

Tobacco programTobacco program
Analysis of Adult Tobacco Survey stateAnalysis of Adult Tobacco Survey state--added added 
questionsquestions
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Michigan also has a system for the sharing of raw data from the MiBRFS.

Since we do not routinely develop state-level public use datasets for use by our consumers, we instead have a MiBRFS data use agreement process that was modeled after the data use agreement process utilized by vital records.

Each MiBRFS data use agreement is specific to the user and outlines exactly what analyses they are approved to complete.

Some of the current data use agreements involve the analysis of state-added questions from both the Diabetes and Tobacco programs.



Public Health ImplicationsPublic Health Implications
Michigan adults are becoming more Michigan adults are becoming more 
active, but obesity is still on the riseactive, but obesity is still on the rise
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physical activity and promote healthy eatingphysical activity and promote healthy eating
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In addition to all of the external uses of MiBRFS data there are also several ways in which MiBRFS data impact public health programs within MDCH.

Over the last several years, the results of the MiBRFS have reported an increase in physical activity within Michigan adults, but unfortunately these results have also reported an increase in the prevalence of obesity over this same time period.

Based on these results MDCH has developed a number of programs that are intended to increase physical activity and promote healthy eating, which in turn we hope will decrease obesity rates among Michigan adults.



Public Health ImplicationsPublic Health Implications
Access to health care is an increasing Access to health care is an increasing 
problemproblem

MDCH programs such as the Smokers Quit Kit and MDCH programs such as the Smokers Quit Kit and 
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MiBRFS trends also indicate that access to health care is becoming an increasing problem for Michigan adults.

With the number of Michigan adults with no health care coverage increasing, MDCH has developed several programs, such as the Smokers Quit Kit and Quit Line, Breast and Cervical Cancer Control Programs, and the Influenza Vaccine Exchange Program, to assist Michigan’s uninsured population.



Public Health ImplicationsPublic Health Implications
Disparities remain in risk behaviors, Disparities remain in risk behaviors, 
preventive care measures, and disease preventive care measures, and disease 
prevalenceprevalence

Most often found in…Most often found in…
Older adultsOlder adults
FemalesFemales
African AmericansAfrican Americans
Adults with less than college educationAdults with less than college education
Adults living in lower income householdsAdults living in lower income households

Need for integration of public health across Need for integration of public health across 
disease areasdisease areas

Michigan Primary Care InitiativeMichigan Primary Care Initiative
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Although there are numerous public health implications that emerge from MiBRFS data, but this is the last one that will be mentioned today.

Results from the MiBRFS have shown that disparities still exist in risk behaviors, preventive care measures, and disease prevalence.

These disparities are most often found among older adults, females, African Americans, adults with less than a college education, and adults living in low income households.

As a result of these findings, MDCH has discovered a need for integration of public health across disease areas.

In an attempt to address this need MDCH has developed and implemented the Michigan Primary Care Initiative.



Limitations of the MiBRFSSLimitations of the MiBRFSS
NonNon--coveragecoverage

Increase in the use of cell phones and other Increase in the use of cell phones and other 
communication modalitiescommunication modalities

cell phone survey & multicell phone survey & multi--mode pilot projectmode pilot project
NonNon--coverage bias more of a problem with coverage bias more of a problem with 
health insurance, smoking, and binge drinking health insurance, smoking, and binge drinking 
questionsquestions

NonNon--responseresponse
BRFSS responses rates are normally around BRFSS responses rates are normally around 
50%50%

SelfSelf--reported datareported data
Underestimates of obesity, smoking, etc.Underestimates of obesity, smoking, etc.
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As with the majority of other surveys, the MiBRFS also has its limitations.

A limitation that has been receiving a lot of attention as of late is the issue of non-coverage. In particular, a non-coverage bias due to the increasing number of Michigan residents who are converting to cell-phone only households or other communication modalities that are not utilized within the BRFS sampling frame.

This non-coverage seems to have more of an impact on indicators for health insurance, smoking and binge drinking due to the fact that a higher proportion of younger individuals (those aged 18-25 years) tend to be without health insurance, be current smokers, and binge drinking while simultaneously making up a large portion of cell-only households.

The CDC is attempting to counteract the effects of this potential non-coverage by implementing both cell phone and mail follow-up surveys in attempts to reach the group or groups of people who are not covered by the regular RDD sample frame.

Another potential limitation of the BRFSS is that of non-response. BRFSS responses rates are normally around 50%. As mentioned previously, Michigan expanded their BRFSS protocol by increasing the number of call attempts to each respondent in order to increase response rate as much as possible.

In addition, due to the fact that BRFSS data is self-reported this may lead to underestimates for certain variables such as obesity and current smoking rates.



Future of the MiBRFSSFuture of the MiBRFSS
Simultaneous modes of data collectionSimultaneous modes of data collection

RDD landline sampleRDD landline sample
Cell phone sampleCell phone sample
Mail followMail follow--up to RDD soft refusalsup to RDD soft refusals

New weighting methodsNew weighting methods
Statistical “Raking”Statistical “Raking”
Calculate our own weights?Calculate our own weights?
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To finish off this presentation we will look briefly into the future of the MiBRFSS.

As many of you know we are currently at the end of our grant period and we are expecting a new FOA from CDC in the very near future.

From what we have been told thus far, several changes will be made to the BRFSS in the coming years.

By 2010, the CDC expects to be collection data simultaneously through three different modes. These three modes would be the normal RDD landline sample, a cell phone only sample, and a mail follow-up to the regular landline sample. 

After collecting data through these three modes CDC will then be creating a new weighting scheme that will enable states to analyze the data together in one dataset regardless of the mode by which it was collected.

The CDC have also been developing a new statistical “raking” method that they say will be a great improve compared to current weighting methods. Unfortunately, because of this proposed change in weighting methodology, Michigan may no longer be able to calculate our weights in house.

As you can see, there is a lot to think about in regards to the future of the MiBRFSS.



Contact InformationContact Information
Michigan BRFS CoordinatorMichigan BRFS Coordinator
Ann RaffertyAnn Rafferty
(517) 335(517) 335--84038403
Raffertya@michigan.govRaffertya@michigan.gov

Michigan BRFS EpidemiologistMichigan BRFS Epidemiologist
Chris FussmanChris Fussman
(517) 335(517) 335--81448144
Fussmanc@michigan.govFussmanc@michigan.gov
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This last slide just provides you with our contact information in case anyone has any further questions regarding the MiBRFS or would like to make a BRFS-related data request.

mailto:Raffertya@michigan.gov
mailto:Fussmanc@michigan.gov


?Questions??Questions?
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At this time we will attempt to answer any questions you may have for us. 
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